
The glossary, illustrated by Figures 523-531, deals with .morphological 
terms encoumered in thjs survey. Some terms are merely defined but 
others are discussed in detail for the benefit of first-time users and others 
not well acquainted with ant morphology. The list is by no means 
exhaustive, as many specialized tem1s encountered in males and queens 
are not covered, nor are the exr.ensive vocabularies applied to forms of 
sculpture, pilosiry, internal anatomy, and morphometrics utilized below 
genus level. Terms are listed in alphabetical order, and acceptable alter
natives are given in parentheses; for instance. alitrunk ("" mesosoma). 
Abbreviations used in the figures are given here in italic. For a more 
general overview of hymenopterous morphology see Gauld and Bolton 
(1988). 

Abdom en The dassical third tagma of the insect body. The abdomen 
in worker ants consists of seven visible segments (Fig. 530; Al-7) and 
each bears a spiracle (Fig. 530; sp), which may be exposed or con
cealed. The first abdom inal segment is the propodeum (Fig. 529, 530; 
ppd = Al), represented only by its tergite (the sternite has been lost) 
and im1uovably fused co the thorax. The tagma formed by the fusion 
of thorax plus propodeum is tenued the alitrunk (= mesosoma) (Figs. 
528, 529; al ,.. mes). The second abdominal segment, the petiole (Figs. 
528, 530; pt, A2), is always specialized. ll is usually reduced in size, 
always separated from the preceding propodcum by a complex nar row 
articulation , and usuaUy separated from the following abdominal seg
ment by at least a constriction. In the vast majority of ants the petiole 
is distinctly isolated both anteriorly and posteriorly. Abdominal seg
ments 2 to the apex are sometimes collectively called the metasoma 
(Fig. 530; mt), but this term, useful elsewhere in the Hymenoptera, 
has little to recommend it in the ams. Abdominal segment 3 is termed 
the first gastral segment when it is full-sized and broadly anicu lated 
to the following segment (Fig. 530; Gl = AJ), but when reduced and 
isolated it is called the postpetiole (Fig. 528; ppt. A3). Confusingly, it is 
sometimes also called the postpet iole when full-sized. Abdominal seg
ment 3 articulates with the preceding petiole by means of the helcium 
(Figs. 528, 530, 531; he). The petiole alone, or the petiole plus post-· 
petiole together, when the latter is also reduced and separated, may 
be termed the waist (Pigs. 528 , 530; w). [An older term, pedice/, should 
be abandoned, as it is used for a different body part elsewhere 
throughout the Hymeuop1era.] Abdominal segment 4 is the first gas
tra l segment when the waist consists of petiole plus postpetiole (Fig. 
528; Gl = A4), but it is the second gastrnl segment when the waist 
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consists or petiole alone (Fig. 530; G2 = A4). Abdominal segments 3 
or 4 through to 7 are collectively called the gas/er (Figs. 528, 530; ga), 
the enlarged apparent •abdomen• that comprises the tenninal pan of 
the body. ill referring to pans of the gaster the term gastral ls preferred, 
as this leaves the form gastric free for use in connection with the 
intest ine. 

Each abdominal segment belund the first consists of a pair of 
scleri1es, a dorsal tergite (Figs. 528, 530; tr) and a ventral sternite (Figs. 
528, 530; st). These may all be similar. or some may be specialized by 
fusion, reduction, or division into anterior and posterior portions (see 
Prescleri t e). Tergites and sternites may be referred to as abdominal 
or gastral (e.g., abdominal tergite 4 = second gastral tergite when the 
waist is of a single segment). In workers the last visible abdominal 
tergite, tbat of segment 7, is the py9idi11m, and the last visible sternite 
is the hypopygium (Pig. 530; py, hy). 

The termino logy of the ant abdomen may at first seem confusing. 
This is because two different systems are superimposed and in places 
are not strictly compatible: 

(l) A tenninology based strictly on morphology, which numbers 
the abdominal segments as I to 7, from front to back (Fig. 530). This 
has the advantage of indicating homologous segments between dif
(erent anc caxa, regardless of the specializations of indJvidual seg
ments or groups of segments. 

(2) A more utilitarian terminology based on observed subdivisions 
or the abdominal segments, 'which names various specialized seg
ments and groups of segments (Figs. 528 and 529) . The advantage 
here is'that the subdivisions and specializations are genera lly easily 
visible.· 

See also Alitru nk, Hclc ium , Peti ol e, Post p etiole, Pl"Op od eum, 
Ste rni t e, Te rgite, Waist. 

Acidopo rc The orifice of the formic add projecting system peculiar to, 
and diagnostic of, rhe ant subfamily Formidnae. It is formed from the 
apex of the hypopygium and is usually plainly visible, appearing as a 
short nozzle, generally Mth a fringe of short sctae at its apex (Fig. 
160). In most formicines the acidopore is always exposed, but in some 
it may be concealed by the posterio r margin of the pygidium when 
not in use. ill such ·groups the acidopore usually lacks a nozzle and 
takes the form of a semicircular to circular emargination o( the apical 
margin of the hypopygiuro. 
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Figures 523-527 Morphological features of ants. Drawings are 
compos ite, not based on any partic ular species; sculpture and 
pilosity om.itted. Figs. 523- 525, an terior halves of head in full -face 
view, antennae omitted . Fig. 526, who le head in full -face view, 
left antenna omit ted. Fig. 527, fully opened triangular left 
ma ndib le. 
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Aliform Shaped like a wing. approximately wing-like. 

Alitrunk (= mesosoma) The second visible tagma of an ant's body, 
following tbe head. Morphologically the alitrunk consists of the three 
segments of the true thorax (pro·, meso -, and metathorax) tO which 
is fused the propodeum, the tergite of the first abdominal segment, to 
form a single unit (Figs. 528, 529; al = mes). See also Abdomen, 
Propodeum, Thorax . 

Anepisternum See Pleurit e. 

Annulus (pl. annuli) A simple, generally nonsegmental, ring of cuticle. 

Antenna (pl. antennae) The antenna in ants consists of an elongate 
basal segment, the scape, followed distally by 3-11 smaller segments 
which togeth er constitute the funiculus (= flagellum) (Fig. 526; sc. Ju), 
giving a total antenna! segment count (= ante nnomere count) of 4 to 
12. The scape articulates with the head. in the antenna! socket (= 
antenna! insertion) (Figs. 523, 528; as), a foramen located behind the 
clypeus. The antenna] socket itself is encircled by a narrow annular 
sclerite, the torulus (Fig. 523; to), and may be overhung and concealed 
by the frontal lobe (Figs. 524, 525; fl) . At the base of the scape is a 
ball-like condylar bulb (= articulatory bulb), the part which actually 
art iculates within the socket. Just distal of the condylar bulb is a short 
constriction or neck, which may be straight or curved, beyond which 
the scape shaft proper commences. The funicular segments may be 
filiform or the apical l-4 may be enlarged to form a club. See also 
Frontal carinae, Torulus . 

Antenna! scrobe , A groove, impression, or excavation in the side of 
the head, which runs above or below the eye, to accommodate at least 
the antenna ! scape, but often the entire antenna, when the latte r is 
folded back. Antenna! scrobes vary in development from simple broad 
shallow grooves to extensive deep trenches (Figs. 526, 528; scb). An 
tenna! scrobes are absent from most ant genera. 

Antennal socke t/ insert.ion See Antenna. 

Antennomere See Antenna. 

Anterior tentorial pits A pair of pits or impressions located anteri· 
orly on the dorsal surface of the head, at or very close to the posterior 
clypeal margin (Fig. 523; alp). The pits indicate the points of attach 
ment of the anterior arms of the internal skeleton (tentorium) of the 
head to the head capsule. The termination of the posterior arms of the 
tentorium are marked by a pair of posterior tentorial pits, which are 
located close to the occipital foramen. 

Ap ical margin/tooth (of mandible) See Mandibles . 

Apophysea l lines Externally visible lines marking the internal track 
of cuticular processes for muscle attachment. 

Basal angle/lame lla /margin/tooth (of mandible) See Mandible s. 

Basitar sal sulcus A longitudinal groove in the surface of the first 
(basal) tarsal segment of the leg. 

Basitar sus (pl. basitarsi) The first, basal 'of the five tarsal segments of 
the leg; the tarsal segment that articulates with the tibia. 

Bu ccal cavity The anteroventral cavity of the head which contains 
the labium and maxillae. 

Bulla (pl. bullae) See Pleurit e. 

Calyx See Proventriculus. 

Carin a (pl. carinae) A ridge or low, keel-like crest. 

Car inula (pl. carinulae) Diminutive form of carina. 

Cephalic Pertaining to the head. 

CI (Cepha lic Index) See Standard me asu rements. 

Clavate/claviform (antenna) With the apical 1--4 funicular segments 
enlarged and forming a club (Fig. 526) . 

Claw See Pretarsal claw . 

Club (amenna l) See Antenna . 

Clype us Anterior sclerite o! the dorsal head, bounded posteriorly by 
the fronto -clypeal suture (Fig. 524; fs), which is also very commonly 
called the posterior clypeal margin or border. The anterior clypeal 
margin usually forms the anterior margin of the head in full-face view 
(but a projection of the Jabrum may be anterior to the clypeus in some 
taxa) . The body of the clypeus consists of a pair of lateral portions, or 
narrow bands of cuticle, on each side of a shield-like median portion 
(Figs. 523, 524; le, me). The median portion of the clypeus may be 
equipped with one or more longitudinal carinae, or may be variously 
specialized in shape. Posteriorly the median portion of the clypeus 
may end in front of the antenna! sockets/fronta l carinae or lobes. or 
may project backwards between them. In some taxa the clypeus is 
very reduced and extremely narrow from front to back. 

Condy lar bulb See Antenna. 

Coxa (pl. coxae) The fim, most basal, segment of a leg; the leg seg· 
ment that articulates with the thorax (Fig. 529; cl-3). 

Decliv ity (of propodeum) See Propodeum. 

Dentate /d enticle/denticulate See Mandibles. 

Diastema (pl. diastemat a) See Mandible s. 

Dimorphic Occurring in two morpho logically distinet forms; in the 
sense of the keys presen ted here, ants wit.h two morphologically dif
ferentiated castes of worker. 

Edentate See Mandible s. 

Elongate-triangular See Mandibles. 

Emarginate Having a notch, impre ssion, or indentation in a margin, 
border, or edge. 

Endophragmal pit A pit in the lateral alitrunk wall which is an 
external indication of the position of attachment of part of the endo
skeleton. 

Epinotum An archaic name for the propodeum, used only by myr· 
mecologists. Propodeum is the recommended term, because it is uni· 
versally used elsewhere in hymenopterous morphology, and abandon· 
ing epinotum in favor of propodeum brings ant morphological 
nomenclature into Iipe with the vast majority of the order . 

External margin (of mandible) See Mandibles. 

Falcate (mandible) See Mand ibles. 

Femur The third segment or any leg, counti ng from the basal coxal 
segment that articulates with the alitrunk. The femur is generally the 
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Figu res 528-529 Morphological features of ants. Drawings are 
composite, not based on any particular species; sculpture and 
pilosity omitted . Fig. 528, whole ant in profile, legs below coxae 
omitted. Fig. 529, alitrunk (= mesosoma) in profile, legs below 
coxae omitted. 
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longest leg segment and is separated from the coxa only by a small 
segment, the trochanter. 

Fenestra (pl. fenestrae} In the sense of the keys presented here, a 
translucent cuticular thin-spot. 

Filiform (antenna) With the anteima l funiculus thread-like, the seg
ments all of approximately the same size. The contrasting antenual 
shape is club-like, with the apical segments of the antenna clispropor
tionately enlarged. 

Flagellum (= funiculus) See Antenna. 

Foliaceous (outgrowths) SmaU to large roughly leaf-like cuticular 
projections. 

Foramen (pl. foramena) An opening or perforation in a,sclerite. 

Fovea A depression or impressed pit. 

Foveola Diminutive of the above; a small pit or depression. 

Frontal carinae (sing. frontal Carina) A pair of longitudinal ridges on 
the head, located dorsally behind the dypeus and between the anten
na! sockets. They are very variable in length and strength of develop
ment, frequently being short and simple (Fig. 523; /c) but sometimes 
extencling back to the occipital margin of the head (Fig 525; fc) . In 
some groups the frontal carinae are vestigial or absent, but elsewhere 
they may be strongly developed or form the dorsal margins of exten 
sive antennal scrobes (Fig. 526; fc, scb). Commonly the frontal carinae 
anteriorly are expanded into projecting lobate extensions, the frontal 
lobes (Figs. 524-526; fl), which partially or entirely cover and conceal 
the antenna! sockets. Frontal lobes may be the only expression of the 
frontal carinae in some groups. Sometimes the portion of the torulus 
closest to the cepha lic midline is raised and expanded intO a small, 
laterally projecting lobe, which may extend beyond the latera.l margin 
of the frontal Carina or lobe. 

Frontal lobe s ·see Frontal carinae. 

Frontal trian gle A small triangular patch of cuticle located medio 
dorsally on the head immediately behind the clypeus and approxi
mately between the antennal sockets or anterior parts of the frontal 
carinae (Figs. 523-525; ft). Not apparent in many ant taxa. 

Fronto-clypea l suture The suture forming the posterior margin or 
boundary of the clypeus (Fig. 524; ft}; frequently referred to as the 
posterior clypeal margin. 

Full-face view Orientation of the head in which the midpoint of the 
anterior clypeal margin, the midpoint of the occipital margin, and the 
midpoints of the sides are in focus at the same time (as Fig. 526). 

Funiculus (= flagellum) See Antenna. 

Gaster Morphologically, abdominal segments 3- 7 when the waist is of 
a single segment (the petiole) (Fig. 530; ga, Gl - 5), or abdomina l seg
ments 4- 7 when the waist is of two segments (petiole plus postpetiole) 
(Fig. 528; ga); functionally, the terminal, enlarged tagma of the body. 
See also Abdomen, Waist. 

'Gena {pl. genae) Area of front of head bounded in front by the poste 
rior margin of the dypeus, behind by the anterior margin of the eye, 
and medially by the antenna! socket (Fig. 525; gn) . The gena thus 

includes part of the cephalic dorsum and the side of the head capsule 
between the eye and the dypeus. 

Geniculate Bent like a knee -joint. 

Girdling constriction A constriction or sudden and marked narrow
ing of an abdominal segment, which rw1s around the ent ire circum
ference of the segment (Fig. 530; gc). For convenience it is usua lly 
stated in keys that girdling constrictions are present between two 
segments. This is not strictly true as the constriction morphologically 
really represents the junction between the presclerites (see there) and 
postsclerites of the more posterior segment. The greater parts of these 
presclerites are usually inserted in the posterior end of the preceding 
segment and are invisible, leaving only the constriction visible exter
nally (Fig. 53 1; gc). 

Guard setae (= guard hairs) Specialized setae that traverse and pro
tect the orifice of the metapleural gland (Fig. 529; or). See also 
Pleurite. 

Gula Some author s have incorrect ly used this term when referring to 
the ventral surface of the head capsule in ants. Morpholog ically, the 
gula is a separate medioventral sclerite of the head which is bounded 
amefiorly by the posterior tentorial pits. In ants the posterior tentorial 
pits are located near the occipital foramen and no gula is present. 

Helclum The very reduced an d specialized presclerites of abdominal 
segment 3, which form a complex articulation within the posterior 
foramen of the petiole (= abdominal segment 2) (Figs. 528, 530; he). 
In genera l the helcium is mostly or entirely concealed within the 
posterior orifice of the petiole, but in certain groups it is partly visible. 
Disarticulation of abdominal segments 2 and 3 is ne cessary to examine 
the stru cture and its variation in detail (Fig. 53 1; he). See also Abdo
men. 

Humeral angles (= humeri) The amero lateral dorsal angles of the 
prono tum . 

Hypopygium The stern ite of abdomina l segment 7; the terminal vis
ible gastral sternite (Fig. 530; hy). 

Hypostoma The anteroventra l region of the head; the area of cuticle 
immediately behin d the buccal cavity and forming its posterior mar
gin. 

Hypostomal teeth One or more pairs of triangular or rounded teeth 
·that project forward from the anterior margin of the hypostoma. 

Xntercalar y (teeth) See Mandibles. 

Katep isternum See Pleurite. 

Labial palps (alternatively, labial palpus; pl. labial palpi) A pair of 
sensory palps, with a maximum of 4 segments, that arise anterola ter
ally on the labium. In ventral view t11e labium is longitudinal and 
situated centrally in the buccal cavity, flanked by a maxilla on each 
side. See also Palp Formula. 

Labrum Mouthp.!'rt sclerite that hinges on the anterior margin of the 
clypeus and usually folds back and down over the apices of the max 
illae and labium when the mouthparts are not in use. In most ants the 
labrnm is a bilobed plate that is invisible in dorsal view, but in some 
taxa it projects forward from the anterior clypeal margin even when 
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Figure s 530-531 Morphological features oi an ts. Drawings are 
composite, not based on any part icular species; sculpture and 
pilosity omitte d. Fig. 530, waist and gaster in pro.file. Fig. 531, 
wa ist and gaster in profile with abdominal segments 2-4 
disarticulate d to show concealed portions of -presderites (stippled) . 
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the mourhpans are at rest. Occasionally it is modified imo one or more 
long, prominent labral lobes. 

Leg segments Each leg consists of a basal coxa rhat art:iculares with 
the alilnmk, followed in order by a s1nall trod1anttr. a long and gener 
ally stout femur. a tibia, and a tarsus. the lasr consisring of five small 
segments and terminating apically in a pair of claws. The prefixes pro·. 
meso-. and meta·, appllcd to any of rhese terms, indicate 1ha1 segment 
on the leg o( a particular thoracic segment. For example, tl1e metatibia 
is the tibial segment of the metathoracic (hind) leg. 

Linear (mandibles): See Mandib les . 

Mandible s The appendages wirh which ants manipulate their envi
ronmen1. They are very variable in shape, size. and dentition, and 
exrremely important in ant taxonomy. 

Margins. In full-face view. with the mandibles closed, the inner 
margin or border (closest LO an anterior extension of the midline of 
the head) of each mandibular blade is the apical mar9in ·(.= masrlcatory 
margin) (Fig. 527; ma), and is usually armed with teeth. Proximally, 
close to the anterior margin of the dypeus, the apical margin usually 
passes through a basal angle (Fig. 527; ba) into a cransverse or oblique 
basal margin (Fig. 527; mb). The two margins may join through ·a broad 
or nan:ow cmve, or meet in an angle or tooth . When the man dibles 
are narrow or linear, t11e distinction between apical and basal margins 
may be lost by obliteration of the basal angle. The external mar9i11 ("" 
lateral margin) (Fig. 527; me) of each mandible fom1s its outer border 
in full-face view and may be straight, sinuate, or convex. 

Shape . In the vast majority of ants 1he mandib'ular margins form a 
triangular or subtriangular shape in fuU-face view (e.g., Figs. 7, 20, 136, 
308, 452). but may be drawn out a111eriorly while retaining the basic 
triangular shape and become elon9a1Nriangular (e.g., Figs. 174. 246). 
In several discrete lineages the mandible has become linear (e.g., Figs. 
'146. 172, 202, 226, 426. 459, 470); the blade is long and narrow and 
the apical and external margins are approximately parallel or 1aper 
very gradually to the apex; the whole blade may be straight or curved. 
Linear mand ibles may evolve in one of three ways: 

(I) Th_!! base of the mand ible narro ws and the basal angle i.s 
obliterated so that the apical and basal margins form a single mar
gin. 

(2) lbe apical margin is elongated and tlle basal margin con
tracced. 

(3) The basal margin is elongated and the apical margin reduced. 

Extremely curved mandibles, usually quite shon and with few or 
no teeth on the apical margin, are termed falcate (e.g., Figs. 106, 324, 
420). 

Dentition. The apical margin of each mandible is usually armed 
with a series of teeth (Fig. 527; at, 12-14, bt) or dentides (short or very 
reduced acute teeth) (Fig·. 527; dn) or both, which generally run the 
length of the apical margin. U teeth alone are present, or a combina· 
tion of teeth and denticles. the mandible is dentate. U only tiny denti· 
des occur the mandible is denticu/ate, and if the margin lacks armament 
it is edentatt. A narural gap in a row of teeth (as opposed to a site where 
teeth have broken oU or been worn down ) is a diastema (pl. di
astemata) (Fig. 527; di) and an elongate mandible with an uninter
rupted series of teeth may be described as serially dentate. Teeth are 
usually sharp and triangu lar in shape but may be rounded (cren11late); 
long, narrow, and spine-like (spiniform). or peg-like. Reduced teeth or 
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dentides that occur between full-sized teerb are intercalary. In general 
the first. distalmost. or apical tooth (Pig. 527; nt), the one farthest away 
from the anrerior clypeal margin, is the largest on the apical (mastica
LOry) margin, although in some taxa medlan or basal teeth may be the 
largest. The t001h at or near est 10 t11e basal angle is the basal tooth (Fig. 
527; bl). The toorh immediately behind the apical (Fig. 527; 12) may 
be termed the preapical (= subapical), though this term may also be 
applied more generally to include several tee th that are behind the 
apical but distal of the mandibular mid lengtll. Similarly, the tooth 
immediately preceding the basal (Fig. 527; t4) may be termed the 
prebasal (= subbasaJ). In a few taxa teeth may occur on the basal 
margin of the mandible (Fig. 527; mb). but in most this margin is 
unarmed. Many dacetonine myrmicines have a basal lame/la. a thin 
strip or plate of cuticle, on the apical margin proximal to any teeth 
1ha1 may be present. 

Marglnate Having a sharply defined rim. edge, or margin separa ting 
one face of a sde rite, segment, or tagma from anothe r. 

Masticatory margin/border (of mandible) See Mandibl es. 

Maxi llary palp s (alternatively, maxillary palpus; pl. maxillary palpi) 
The segmented sensory palps of the maxillae. Each palp may have at 
most 6 segments but these are variously reduced in number in differ· 
ent ant groups; only very rarely are maxillary palps absent . In ventra l 
view the maxillae are situated in the buccal cavity, one on each side 
of the centra l labium (which itself possesses a pair of palps), and the 
palps are articulated to the maxilla anterolate rally on each side. See 
also Palp Formu la . 

Mesad Medially, toward the middle. towards the midline. 

Mesonotum See Tergite. 

Mc .~opleuron See Pleurite. 

Mesosoma Sec Alitrunk. 

Mesothoracic spiracle See Spirade. 

Mesothorax See Thorax. 

Metacoxa (pl. metacoxae) The coxa of the metathoracic ("" hind, c 

third ) leg (Fig. 529; c.3). The metacoxa e insen posterolaterally in the 
ventra l alitrunk, close to the median emargination in which the peti
ole articulates. The cavity of this median petiolar articulation may be 
separa ted from the cavities in which the metacoxae articulate (meta
coxal cavities) by a bar or annulus of cuticle, or the cavities may be 
coniluem. To observe these structures it is necessary to remove the 
hlnd legs and moun t the ant ventral side uppermost. See also ·Leg 
segments. 

Metanotal groovetmetaootum See Tergite. 

Metap lew:al gland See Pleurit e. 

Metap leural lobe See Pr opodeal l9be. 

Metapleuron (pl. metapleura) See Pleurlte . , 
Metasoma See Abdomen. 

Metastema l process A paired cuticular projection of the posteroven· 
tral aliuunk. When present it is located asLride the ventral midline, 
anterio r to the apex of the cavity in which the petiole articulates and 
dose to the level o( the anterior margins of the metacoxal cavities. To 
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view rhc process dear ly it is necessary 10 remove I he mi.ddlc i;md hind 
legs. 

Mela tho rax Set: Thorax. 

Metathoracic spiracle See Spi racle . 

Metatibfa The ribial segment of the mcratl1orac ic (= hin<l, - 1hird) 
leg. See aJso Leg segments. 

Metatibial gland A presumably exocrine gland lota ted ventrally on 
the metat ibia jl 1~1 posterior 10 the 1ibi11I spur in several ant subfomi lil:s. 
When prc.scint it varie s considerably in shape and si7.e. 

MI (Mandibular Inde x) Sec Sta .ndard measurement s. 

Monomorph~c O,x·mring in only a si.llgle morphological fom1; in l11e 
sense ol the keys presenied here, having only one form or worker 
caste . 

Nodc/nodiform Sec Petiole . 

Nuc hal Carina A ridge sirnated posterio rly on the head that separates 
the dorsal and lateral surfaces from the occipital sur[ace (Figs. 458, 

460). 

Occipital corners With the head in full-race view, the rounded to 
acute pos terolatera l angle~. where rhe sides of the head curve in to the 
occipital margin (Fig. ;26 ). 

Occipi ta l margin In common usage, the tran sverse posterior margin 
of the head in full -face view (Fig. 526; om); morphologic.illy the term 
is incorrect , as the occiput proper usually begins behind lb.is level, bm 
the name is suitable for most purposes. 

Ocula .r Pertaining 10 the eye . 

Ornmatidium (pl. ommatidia ) A single optical component of the 
compound eye. 

Palp Formula (PF) A standardized way of indicating th e number of 
segment ~ in the maxillary and labial palps . The number of maxillar y 
pa lp segmems is given Arsr. the number of labial palp segmencs sec
ond ; thus PF 6.4 indi cates that the maxUlary palp has six segment~ . 
the labial four. 

Pectinate Comb -like. 

Pedi cel An old term used in ants for the isolated body segments 
between the alitrunk (= mesosoma ) and gaster, namely the pe tiole or 
l)etiole plus posrpe tiole. The use of pedicel is nm recumme1 1ded as it is 

emp loyed elsewhere iliroughou t the Hymeno ptera as the namtt for 
the firsr flmicular segment of the amenua. Use or the term waisr is 
recommended in referring to these isolated segmenrs. 

Peduncle (of petio le) The relat ively narrow anterior sectio n of rhe 
petio le which begins immediately behind the propodeal -pet iolar ar
t icu lation and runs back co I.he petiolar node or scale (Fig. 528; pd). It 
is very variable in length and thickness bu t when present in any lorm 
the petiole ls termed pedtmculate. When Lhe peduncle is absent , so Lhat 
the node or scale of the petiole Immediatel y follows the a rticulation 
with the propodeum. the petio le is termed sessile (Fig. BO). If an 
exc.rcmc]y sho n peduncle occurs the peLiole is termed subsessile. 

Petiole MofTlhologicaUy. the second abdomina l segment ; the segment 
immediately rollowiog Llle alitrunk (= mesosoma), which is usually 

reduced and always isolated (Figs. 528, 5.30; pr = A2) . Generalfy tbe 
petio le takes the form Of a node (notiiform) o r ~if a scale (squamiform) 
ol vorying shape and size, but in some taxa it may be very reduced , 
represe n ted by only a narrow, subcyllndr ical segment that may be 
overhung and concea led by Lhe gasier. The petio k, bears Lhe second 
abd.ominal spiracle and usually consists oi a distinc t tergiw and ~tcr· 
nite. The forrnt'.r may l1ave differenciated laicrotcrg ices low down on 
the side. In some groups the pctio lar tcrgi te and stemite have Jused 
together . Sec also Abdomen . Peduncle . 

:Plectrum See Stridulatory system . 

P leurite /pleuron The late ral scle rites ot the thorax proper , excl uding 
the: propodeurn (Fig. 529; ppd =A I ). whicb is morphologirall y the first 
abdominal tergite . The prop/curan (pkmon of the prothorax ) (Fig. 529; 
pr) is relatively small in ants and is mostly or encirdy over lapped and 
Ct)flcealed hy the lateral p11rt of chc pron omm (Fig. ;29 ; pn) w hen 
viewed in profile , btn can be seen clear ly in ventral view. The 
mesopleuron (pleuron of the meso rhorax ) (Figs. 528, 529; mp!) is the 
larges1 pleurile. H may consist of a single sclcri rc runn tng almos t r.be 
enti re heigh t of the mesothora,'( (Fig. 528) or may be divided by a 
transverse groove into an upper anepiscernum and a lower kazepisrernum 
(Fig. 529; an. kn). The mecapleuron (pleuron of the t11c1athorax) (Fig. 
529 ; mrp) is loca ted posteriorly on the side of 1be ali1runk, below the 

level of me propodeum (Fig. 529: ppd = Al ). The metapleuron bea rs, 
in most gro tips ol ants, the mecap!eural gland. This is an exocr ine gland 
whose orifice (Figs. 529, 530; or) is usually situa ted in the posleroven
tral comer of the side of the alirrunk. above the leve::I of rhe:: metacoxa 
(Fig. 529; c3) and bel<iw r.he level or the propodea l spiracle (Fig. 529 ; 

rp on ppd = Al). The swolle n bu/la (Fig. ;29; mgb) of th e metap leura l 
gland is often more conspicuous chan the gland 's orifice . raking the 
form of a shallow blister or convex ity on the me tapleuron and some 
times teaching almost l<l the propo <leal spiracle . The orifice of ihe 
rnelapleural gland may be a simp le pore. or may be protecred by 
rncicular flanges or other outgrow cns. or by gua rd setae traversing the 
orifice . See also Sternite , Tergite. 

Polymorphic Occurr lni,: in more than 1wo morpho logically distinct 
forms; in the sense of the keys presented here . having more than two 
diffc:rent forms of the worker caste . 

Pos ter ior tentorial pit s See Anterior te.ntorial pits. 

Posrpetiole Morpho logically, Lhe thi rd abdominal segment (Fig. 528; 
ppt = A3 ). fn strict usage the term postpetiole shou ld only be app lied 
when the 11:\ird abdominal segment is reduced and separated from the 
peLiole in from and the fourth abdominal segmenr beh ind . See also 
Abdomen. 

Postsclerite /poststemite lpostterg it e See Pre scler ite. 

Preapical /prebasal teeth See Mandibles. 

Presderite A distinctly differentiated anterior section of an abdominal 
sclerite. separated from the remainder of the sclerite by a ridge, con 
striction, or both (Fig. 531 ; psc). In Lhe ant abdomen il i ~ usua l for the 
posrerior pon ion of each sde rile w overla p lhe anterior portion of tb.e 
following segment. The overlappe d areil usually lacks sculpture and 
pilos ity, but Lhe absence of these feature s alone does not ccmstitu te-a 
prcsclerire . Prcsder ites de rived from lergites are termed pretergites. 
thos e from stern ites, presternites. The remainder of each sclerite. poste
rior to these developments , is the poszsclerire and ma y be rermed posr-
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tergite and poststernite, repectively. The:: presclerites of abdominal seg
ment 3 form a very specialized articulation with the posterior end of 
abdominal segment 2, lermed the heldum (Figs. 528, 530, 531; he). 

Presternite See Presderite. 

Preta rsal claws A pair of claws on the pretarsal (= apical or termina l) 
tarsal segment of the leg. Usually the inner curvature of each .claw is 
a simple smooth concave surface, but in some taxa one or more:: 
preapical teeth may be present, or the claw may be pectinate (Pigs. 
5 14-516). Sec also Leg segments , Tars us. 

Pr e tergite See Pres cleri t e. 

Profil e Orientation of part of the body (usually th e alitrunk) in side 
(lateral) view so that the amerior, posterior, dorsal, and ventral out 
lines are in focus at the same time (Figs. 528, 529). 

Promesonotal suture The transverse suture across the dorsal 
alitrunk (Fig. 529; pms, shown in profile) that separates the prono tum 
(pn) from the mesonotum (ms). In some groups of ants the promesono 
ral suture is well developed and flexible. The prono tum slightly over
laps the mesono tum and the two sclerites are linked by intersegmental 
membrane so that they are capable of movement relative to each 
other. Elsewhere, and very commonly, the suture is reduced from this 
condicion. Initially in the sequence of reduc tion the suture is present 
and distinct but inOexible, as the posterior pronotal margin has fused 
to the anterior mesonotal margin. Beyond this fused condition the 
su1Ure shows a gradual morphoclinal reduction in size an d degree of 
definition, eventually becoming noth.ing more than a faint line or 
impression across the dorswn, or often disappearing altogether. When 
fusion an d obliteration of the suture is advanced, and there is little or 
no sign of separation of the original pronotum and mesonotum, the 
resulting sclerite is called the promesono111111 {Fig. 528; prs). 

Promesono tum See Prom esonotal suture . 

Pronotum See Tergite. 

Propodeal lobe (= me tapleural lobe, = inferior propodeal plate) See 
Propodeum. 

Propodeal sp iracle See Propodeum . 

Propodeum Morphologically, the tergite of the first abdominal seg
ment, fused to the thorax and forming most of the posterior section 
of the alitrunk (= mesosoma) (Pig. 529; ppd = Al). An older term for 
this sclerite, epinotum (see there), should not be used. The propodeal 
dorsum is usually unspecialized but frequently terminates posteriorly 
in a pair of teeth or spines. Confusingly, the propodeal dorsum is 
sometimes referred to as its base or basal surface. The dorsum is not 
basal to anything and the term shou ld be abandoned. The sloping 
posterior surface is the propodeal declivity (Fig. 529; de), and may bear 
a numbe r of specializations. Most common of these is the develop
men t of a pair of propodeal lobes (= metapleural lobes, = inferior 
propodeal plates) (Fig. 529; pl). When present they are situated at the 
base of the declivity, one on ead 1 side of the propodeal-petiolar articu
lation. These lobes, which vary considerably in shape and size, are 
frequently termed metapleural lobes, but tJ1is name should be aban
doned as they are formed from the propodeum and not the meta 
pleuron. The side of the propodeum bears the propodeal spiracle (Fig. 
529; sp on ppd = AI), morphologically the fas t abdominal spiracle. Its 

shape , size, and location are variable and of considerable taxonom ic 
value. 

Prothorax See Thorax. 

Proventri culus A muscu lar pump located i.n the intestine betwee n 
tbe crop and the midgut. In all groups the proventr iculus has a basal 
bulb, but in some the bulb is surmounted by a ring of four sclerotized 
sepals, colleaive ly termed the calyx. 

Psammophore A basket-like series of long and usually stout, curved 
setae arising on the ventral surfaces of the head and mandibles in 
desert icolous ants, used for carrying sand grains (Fig. 3 1 l). 

Pube scence Small to minute hair-like cuticular projections which are 
not socketed basally. See also Seta. 

Pygidi um The tergite of abdominal segment 7; the terminal visible 
gastral tergite (Fig. 530; py) . 

Scale See Petiole. 

Scape See Antenna. 

Scler ite Functionally, a general term for any single plate or the exo
skeleton (e.g., pronotal sclerite, abdominal sclerites); more specifically, 
an integumenta l plate in which the protein sclerotin has been depos
ited. In the case of ant s the latter applies to all parts of the exoskeleton . 

Scrobe {antenna!) See Antennal scrobe . 

Sep als See Proventriculus. 

Seriall y dentate See Mandibles . 

Sessile (petiole) See Peduncle. 

Se ta (pl. setac) Any st0ut hair tha t is socketed basally. Generally, as 
here, the terms sera and hair are interchangeable, but care must be 
taken to differentiate between setae and pubescence, as the lauer may 
also sometimes be referred to as hairs. 

Spiniform (teeth) See Mandible s. 

Spiracle An orifice of the tracheal system by which gases enter and 
leave the body. Ants have 9 or 10 spiracles on each side of the body. 
The prothoracic spiracles have been lost, so the first opening occurs on 
the 1uesothorax. This spiracle is situated forward an d quite high on the 
side of the segment, and is usually concealed by a backward-projecting 
lobe of the pronotu m (Fig. 529). Metathoracic spiracles (Fig. 529; sp 

on mtp) may be dorsal (especially when the metatho rax fonns part of 
the dorsal alitrunk), lateral, concealed by a small backward-projecting 
lobe of the rnesopleuron, or absent . The propodeal {first abdominal) 
spiracle is usually the largest on t11e body (Fig. 529; sp on J7Pd = AI). 
Spiracles are always visible on abdominal segments 2-4 (Figs. 528, 
530; sp), but those on abdominal segments 5-7 are frequently con
cealed beneath the posterior margins of th e preceding tergites. The 
spiracle of abdominal segment 8 is always hidden . The sclerite to 
which it belongs is in ternal and forms part of the sting apparatus (the 
spiracular plate) . 

Spongiform (tissue) Specialized sponge-like externa l cuticular tissue, 
distributed mainly about the waist segments in some groups of ants 
(e.g., Figs. 243, 399). 

Spur See Tibial spur . 
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Squamlform In lhc rorm of a scale. 

Standard me.'l!utttnent:9 A series of cxtc-rnal mcature.rnmts and 
ratios of the body u.sc:d in an1 tnxonorny. Dttfcn: nt grou_ps of ants ll)ay 
require different rombtnotlons of S1andord mc.1sun:·mcnis. Any rco:n r 
.w.rvc:.y nr revisfonor a group or gc.u.u:S ,vm u~, and ddlnc: th.: suuttlarch 
used . Soi:ne very commonly encountered st.nttLuds tndudc Juad (tnjJth 
and lrrad lvid1h {HL and HW), ma1tdU1lt ln\gth {ML). scapt ln;91h (SL), 
pronctAI width (PW). and .1./i1runk lt119th (AL). R:ldos of th ese, Tt>nut'd 
lndim, serve to iodli:atc relntlvc dlcu~ knts. Couuuo nly cnrouutcrnt 
ind.ic(S" include ,nruuilbular Inda (Ml) = ML X LOO divided by }:IL,: 
Clphalic i11dtx {0) • HW X I 00 divided by tiLr ~pt {,ultx = SL X lOO 
dJvided by ll W. Mu.ltll)lkatl01'.1. by 100 rs no1 essenlla.l but h strves 1.0 
ex.press the r'JUO ~ a whole number . 

Stemilc {• Sten1wn. • s1e:mal pla te, Tbe Jo~r sd erlu: ol a .SC!.,'U1cn1 
(I.be ttrglte ls the uppen pJC'wites are the lrucrolls ou tl1c alJU'\JJlk}. The 
stemitc may~ a simple Oat or curvt<I s)Jate. or may be s:~ctalited or 
subclJvfdcd on so1nc sqpnents. tn the hyrncnop1crous pro rhonuc the 
Stemhc Is very small, S1e.ml11~s of the mesolhara.x und mcuuhora:x arc 
reduced and lntcrual, thr ve:ntral $udacc bcl.ng made up of extcnsioos 
of r.he plcurhc.'$ tO the ndd-vc.ntral line. The stc~m lte Of the: propodcum 
(• abdominal scgmenl l) has bttn lost.. bu t. 1hose of the remaining 
•bdomln,J scgmenu are usuillly dlS1lna (fig . 530; '1). although tilt 
m.a.rglns of some n1ay be: dlffiruh to dlSC'cm ~use: or fusion ti) lhe 
t<:rgltc. 

Stridu.lat:ory syste-m A sou.tld·produdng system p1cscul In a n 11n1ber 
ot ~n1 sul>familics. The .system aJosi5is ol a pl,drUn1 (= stridulauny 
file~, tocated on the posterfoT margin or tl1e 1hlrd abdomlnaJ segn,cn1 
(usually, but no1 ahvays. on the 1c:rglu:,. a11d a fl.neJy grooved 
ttn'dulltn,m or sounding boa.rd on the: anterior portion of the fourth 
abdorni.nel sc:gmenl-

SttlduUuum Ste S;trl duht tory system.. 

Su bpcdolar p rocess Ao an1crovcntral projci;-tjo.o on the petiole or its 
pc!(iunde.; 1omedmes .1bsent bu t wbeu presto1 very variable ln shape 
and si,c (l'ig. 530; 1h). 

Sub..,.s lle (Jlcliolc) Sec PedUJJde. 

Subt-rwigular (nuwdlble ) Stt Mandib les . 

Suture Uuc o_f ju nction bc1,vcen sdCJi1es. 

Togm.a (pl. aagmata) Unit of body; pan ,or ~mion ol body separated 
from other body units. 

Drs.a1 claws Ste l>reta:rsal cla-.,vs, 

Torsus (pt cal'$i) Co1Jcaive tcnn for the ft,'C small apica.1 scgwcn ts of 
any leg. the Clrst 1arsalscgmcnt (fU')1 uusomc:rc) an irulates ,vi.th the 
tibia :ind ls tt!tmcd the basirama, Ul.1! next thrc:e t.'1.rsoJJt&t.'$ are ,not 
Individually named but the apical (termina l) ta(SOmC"rc ls tbc prctam.s 
and bcof5 a pair or prrr.arsal dawi. Sec alw-l.eg scgmen .ts . 

Tttt h (mandJbula.r) Sec Mandibles . 

Tt"llroria 'I p its (a.i:ncriorJ See Antedor te_ntorloJ plU. 

Tcrgite (= tergum. = 1ergal vi.are) The upper $de.rile or a ~eg:mcnl (thr 
su:mit c is chc lo,ver; dtc ph:uritcs the t.arcrols on the alirrunk). The 
1crgitt may be a slruplc: Oat or curved p11nc. or 1nay be 'S'pedaU:tcd or 
subdivided on some kgtt lCJ:1ts. 11:rr rc:rglll' o f the protl1ornx Is com· 

posed cmlrcly oJ I.be pron,tum (Fig. 529: pn); ibis sdcdt< exicnds 
across the dotswu and down lht std.es ot tbr segmcn1., mostly conceal· 
Cn3 the provlcuron . lbc mmnotum (Fig. 529; ,ns.), tcrgllc of the mc'!$0-
lborax. may be separated from the prononuo by the pro,naonowl 
11111,n tPlg.. 5.29; pms), tu nuty be Ius.ed 10 It 10 rocm o sl:nglt sd.cdtc, 
1he pronttl01lDlW11 (F:i8, 528; prJ). Thr llJl(IIUOlUJlt , terg11e of th e Mt!l3• 
thorax.. n1.ay be s,rc:seot on t.br dors,n:r.1.. or rcdu~ c,r oblirc.rat td. Tbe 
me,;onoturo ind propodcum a.re oltcn separated by lbc l(t(laJf~taf 

9f"'1W (Pig.. 529; rrttg), 8 tmnsvetse gYoove or Unprcssio1l teprcsenilng 
Lht last vestige of the metanOllUU on Llui dorsal alitruuk. Tht 
propodc:um (set'.' there) ts 1.hc terg itc or the. fim abdondnat segment. 
the re1naining abdominal sc..':gmenls (.2- 7) have 1crgi1es tha t arc usu· 
aUy simple-but tha1 may be subdi\ll.ded c,r otllet\vise s:pedAl.ized (Pig. 
S)O; tr) , 

TC1:gostemal fuslou A condlllon of du• abdominal scgmcnL~ wbccc 
the, ccrglu: and sLc:rnllc. of a sing.le segrnmt fuse 1oge1her so chat ll1cr 
ore not capable of moYc..mcnt rcltuivc to each other . This m-11y ()('Cur 
in some or oll i:abdom.ln.lll segmcnis from 2 (pt:tloJt) to 4 . ·ro l.ovcstlgatt 
this f,:atute propcdy h b best ro dlfa.rllculate 1.he spedtne.u.. 1hen 
m.a~ratc the appropriate sepents in sodium hydroxide to remove 
.soft 1lssues. 'nl ls is essential in dried sped rncns. though good r6ults 
c.an be obtained by dissection of fresh material ,vh.hou1 mnccratlo~ 

Thorax Tht :;ccond ru:IS$1cal body l'agma in the ln.st:cLS,. ln ants. and 
othe r Hymr.noplc.ro., the ilpp.1rtm1 thqrax (QTIS'""' of the-nsuill three 
bod'y segments of the aue 1horax (pro·, mcso•. and mttathor.ix) to 
which the 1crgitc of 1hc Urst .ibdon1inal .segment (lht propodeu111) is 
lmmovobly !used \FJS. Sl9) . This modi.Bea.don tncons tlui11.hc ,ystcm 
·uut thorax plus propodeum" c.inno1. stdctly be called the 1.horax. a.r 
lt ls not homt>logous ~v1tb the Le.rm as used otherwise. throughou t the 
lnSC"Cta. Several names bavc 6ccn proposed ror tru e tho rax plus 
propodt>tun. or which nvo, alimmk 4nd mrsqsoma. arc-currently tn 
rom 1non usr cr.Jgs. 528. 529 ; al .._ mo) . .Both names o1rl! wmc:w:hat 

misleading as tar as ants at e concerned. but eltht r is bc11t r than thorax. 
wblcb is 111orpholog!ca.Uy lvoou<.'Cl for dc$0iliiog 1UC tag.ma •1hora.x 
plus propodcwn.· Sec also Allmmk. 

T1hia (J>I. dbtae) 'Tb(' rounh segment of a.ny l('g.. (Ounr;tng from· the 
basol roxa lh.011 ,1rdcufa1cs with 1hc aULn1nk. Set also 1.,eg ~gmcnu.. 

TI.hla 1 spur A sodc.cttd spur loaiti:d al the apex of c-ach tibia. The 
fore.le~ have a single pcct:in,111.e libial s:pur. n1odJficd in10 an an1cnnal 
cleaning device, the tcrfgf/, The m«o1horadr fmlddlc) and 
n1etathoradc (bind ) tibiae. al.$0 tt>nned nlesoUbl.ac and rnctatibi.ac 
may each have m·o. one. or no spurs present (Figs. St 1-513) . Whc~ 
prtSCnt tbc spurs may be pooinatc or barbed. or be simple cudcuJar 
splices, U two spur,s a.re prc:sco1 It Is usual for one10 ,bc: lar1;cr than the: 
01he.r, and in such~ the Jargcr spur is usually pcaina1c while the 
sin.:.11er Is .s:lmptc. Sec also Leg segment&. 

1Jbru.h.1.~ {=- loru la.r sclc_.rit~ = an1cnnal scleri1c) The small annula r 
sdcr lte tha1 .sunounds: tl1c an1eunal sodcct fllig. ,23 : 10). The 1orulu5 
may be horiunual . or Lhc p.1.n doscs r 10 tllc mldllne Qf 1he head may 
be devoted , .In soine cases IC) suc:b au extent that the torulus is almost 
vc:n;cal. rn the lnttcr o:,11dition the highest f)art o( Its arc may foryn a 
laterally projecting srruiJI Jobe. The Jobe may or ma)' not be covered 
by the frontal lobes; iu so1ne 1axa '\Vhcre very narrow lro.utal lobes 
occur Lhc torulus lobe projcn.,; beyond' them. Sec also Ant.en na. 

Tdangulat (mandllik:s) St.'\C Man d jb les:. 



• 
Trulleum A bJSln··sb:apied dcprt'Ssion ocar the base of tbe maodiblc

dorsolly. bounded dlsially by the 1,o,.11 mMgln ol 1hc mancf>hulAr blade 
Cflg. S27; tu). 

Tubcrculifo rm Uavit1g 1h.c-romt or apptara.ncr or a 1obcrdc-. 

Tube, de A smaL. rounded prominence or pro1ubtru1« . 

Tubcrc:ula.te Bc.1ring om or more tu.bttdc$. 

1\l!Unll n (f>I. lun'.uli) A prominent. small. mound·llke or row,ded 
hill-like t0 1ulxonk:.ol. but no1 anuely pointrd. cuticular excrescence. 

\\ 'ah't Colleaivc tam for the onc-or two s~ttd abdominal sq~ 
tnt:nts chatOCOJrbcM"ttn thealiaunk (• mcsosoma) and gasu:r (Figs. 
523. 530; W). Whto only the petiole (abdominal ,cgrneru 21 is isolated 
I.be 1,valst ls saJd 10 be onc-sq;rnc:rucd. but 1n I.host: sublamllJcs whctt 
the posll)Ctiole (abdommal segment)) is olso «parated th< w.,i,I is 
said lO ~ ffi~ltJ (ul pn;.lc plus ;,oslpcilol<). Sec also Ab
domen.. Gas.ier. Pedi c-et. 

x,-pob!!»il A lifcway In whim OM cUS<K:al 1J)cda a~i. willwl me 
v.--..a.lls or ln lM' MU dlambc:rt of anotbc.r cu.500al sp«:ies. n1c xm.obl«k 
speocs (x<nobion1) 001 only n= ,.;11,1n 1he nest of lls host but oJso 
.shM~ its trails and .solidu and tterivcs (ood from lhc host spcd('S.. 


